This is how I feel today at the closure of the Shelter Academy:

A. Happy and satisfied
B. Satisfied
C. Satisfied but tired
D. Neither happy nor unhappy
E. Unhappy

88% 13% 0% 0% 0%
Before coming to the Netherlands
I was fully informed in advance about the shelter academy and its objectives.

A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. Undecided
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
The communication, provision of information and preparation for the Shelter Academy was well done.

A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. Undecided
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
The Shelter Academy in the Netherlands
About the organization of the shelter academy in locus?

A. It was an excellent.
B. Well organized and productive.
C. Well organized but I missed time to exchange and discuss.
D. Just good and well balanced
E. It was satisfactory.
F. It didn’t fulfil my expectations.
From 0 to 5 where 0 is bad and 5 is excellent, I rate the *programme* of the shelter academy:

A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
F. 5
From 0 to 5 where 0 is bad and 5 is excellent, I rate the logistic, venue and accommodation provided by programme of the shelter academy:

A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
F. 5
Overall, I feel that the Shelter Academy was a valid use of time and I can think of tangible ways it will positively affect my work.

A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. Undecided
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
About the programme and activities of the Shelter Academy in the Netherlands
How do you feel about the length of the shelter academy?

A. Just perfect length.
B. Short.
C. Too short.
D. Long.
E. Too long
F. I did not like the length of the course.
Which part of the programme you liked most?

A. The sessions in class
B. The case study presentations by the participants
C. The site visits
D. Exchange with Dutch experts
E. The discussion and exchange amongst the participants
F. The interaction with Arcadis experts
From the topics and issues addressed during the Shelter Academy, as number 1, I really liked:

A. Global trends on urbanisation
B. Country and city experiences by participants
C. Multi-criteria analysis of climate change-Climate Prio
D. The Rotterdam experience
E. The Amsterdam experience
F. Water boards
G. Arcadis experience by its staff
H. Action plan workshop
From the topics and issues addressed during the Shelter Academy, as number 2, I really liked:

A. Global trends on urbanisation
B. Country and city experiences by participants
C. Multi-criteria analysis of climate change-Climate Prio
D. The Rotterdam experience
E. The Amsterdam experience
F. Waterboards in Netherlands
G. Arcadis experience by its staff
H. Action plan workshop
I missed in the programme:

A. Methodologies for CC mitigation & adaptation
B. Practical actions and case studies on CC Mitigation and Adaptation
C. Technical solutions on water management
D. Financing strategies for CC mitigation & adaptation
E. Evaluation of Dutch policies and solutions to face CC
F. Arcadis case studies
G. UN-Habitat case studies
I would have liked to have:

A. More site visits
B. More guided exchange and discussions amongst the participants
C. More case study presentations
D. More Dutch case studies
E. More water-related cases and experiences
F. More examples of organizational, management and institutional solution
G. More financing strategies
Overall, I rate the shelter academy:

A. Excellent
B. Very good
C. Good
D. Neither good nor poor
E. Poor
F. Very poor
Thank you!